ATTN: Schaeffer Half Marathon and 10K racers -

The forecast is calling for heavy rains and perhaps a storm or two later today into this evening. The timing of this heavy rain may impact our ability to park at Button Farm (we park on grass and the entrance road is dirt) and use the trails at Schaeffer tomorrow.

**IF we need to postpone**, we are going to hold the race on **Sunday** morning, but start everything 1 hour earlier (you get that hour back anyway because daylight savings time ends). The hour earlier is because Button Farm has another event that starts at 12pm so we need to make sure we are wrapped up before then. Details are below.

I will email you no later than 10pm tonight and messages will be posted on our website ([www.ex2adventures.com](http://www.ex2adventures.com)) and on social media. Just check the website and your email before you head to bed. I will do my best to post the decision as early as possible...likely way earlier than 10pm.

**IF we postpone, here is updated schedule:**

We will hold the race on Sunday November 4th starting and finishing at the same location (Button Farm), but start times are 1 hour earlier. Also remember to set your clocks BACK 1 hour before you go to bed.

Check-in 6:30am to 9:15am  
Half Marathon Pre-Race Brief @ 7:50am  
Half Marathon Starts @ 8:00am  
10K Pre-Race Brief @ 9:20am  
10K Starts @ 9:30am  
Kid's race @ 11:00am  
Awards @ 11:15am

Please check-in one hour before the start of your race to allow enough time to park, check-in, use the restroom, and warm-up.

What if you can't race Sunday?  
**IF we postpone...then reply to the postponement email that goes out tonight that you can't race and I'll send you 100% race credit that you can use at any 2018 or 2019 EX2 event, including our 3 half marathon/10 events next year.**